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seemed :comic ~seteelititi .01In*i. glimi
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The chid that was held up by
the Wolin Per4"o4o lielM.'Bros weapon
they employed against mardoestie--was
his eon. Sines the letter's Sigtet,mon the
eight ofthe be, be had never beard
oti and, as the p4ular candidate had en-
dears:lnd, so far as be could, to have the
WbOill akirbeiliatel, thefrequenVispeti-

, Se, by hisopponent/tot the ha that be
bsP, 11 felon son_ _prowling about the earth
...oarestaiting his ihther's aoesesion to of-
Bac perhaps, tOrlitUrn and take shelter
wider his newdbund respectability—were
justea %any thorns in Hardeastle's side,

As the electionaapQproached, the hopeful
I candidate suoosedsd in quieting these un-

-1 pleasant reminiscences somewhat, and dia-
-1 tired himself that hi path was a smooth
onethenceforth. Hie and expect.

1mist mood wee however, • by
the reception rats; and eloquent letter
lent his innishodion.

'flee man had been leading a life
of ty and petty misdoing in the
city. e had been alternately rich and
poor, gayand miserable, desperateand pen-
itent, until be was tired of a rogue's life,
and longedfor the great peace thata Clear
conscience only can bring. He wrote to
his father on the eve of a mighty tempta-
tion—he did not say what—and his decis-
ion between right and wrong d‘pended
upon the notice his letter received.. ifhi
father would permit him to return to him
home, shield him from the penalty of a
crime of which he alone had proofs, and
help him to live an honest and useful life
there, he would gladly forswear the evil
menses be had. so long followed. If not,
he was becoming reckless, and would make
one last stroke for an ill-gotten fortune.

The would-be sheriff answered to this
earnest appeal and confession, thus :

elsess.—You have sinned, and It le tight
that you should suffer. Perhaps I may con-
sider yottr propos:idea as practical, at some
future time, but, just now, I really do not see
bow I can allow you toretina here. My pros-
poets would be seined. I think that y' U. had
biter wait, for s while at +least, but do not do
anything rule Meanwhile, las your lather.

"SAL HARDOASTUr
The night ,that this brutal communize-

tion reathedtits destination, the—bank
was broken open, and several thousand
dollars stolen from its 'eats !
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lov,
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as good
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quarreled The next dry, the police were on the
triads ofthe robbers, and bad found traces
this' crookd undoubtedly lead to theirepee•
dy detection.

One oftime was shorts' overtaken, some
two or three 'hundred• miles from the city,
and near ilus villate where Efardastle
11vA;The 'odkii*" who discosered him
dis ad his warrant; and- as he did so,

Nib•- • by a shot from the bury

CEM

grad'

tiAiinfirACTIOPCI
repartatbs• *a * impliseas doe

he lest IT there lasirddiside elhoold eot wove epod=illt
WWI the public that beihiali Is rowed le bitterabide
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WO:VA hnbgr 'say n that in h pertain
aeetion tber*ib n lady lotto has rafeed
'hureleterie rdpustaehelre her upper lip.—

thie eeei.iuu there da ea lady who.
,has liar! ;mite ihmeu bun/Isamuropustachee
.on her upper lip. tuntall aifferent glinties
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reason. When his father scoi _ him, his
mother gave hint sweetmeats. When his
mother whipped him, has father laughed,
anti even encouraged the lad to retaliate

The results of such straining could hard-
ly be unforseen : and. while s6ll at atender
site. Jimmy was an expert at. all the baser
kinds of mischief to which mean-spirited
boys are plow\ All boys lova roguerT
the pasNon is inherent—but they exhibit
themselves in their dial./..rie as in their best
action,. A boy of real nobility does mis-
chief from mere thoughtlesenessand super-
abundant animal spirits; but the child
whose,nature is actually warped. _evinces
an especial and unmistakeable malice in
all his escapades.

Of this character were Jimmy Hardee,-
tle's feats ; and he improved so rapidly—-
in a retrograde direction--thatbe shattly
became the terror of the whole neighbor-
hood. He led a band of young outlaws.
murices like himself. and avoid punnish-
ment with wonderful skill. At one time,
the poisoning of every fowl in the village
was scoorn,dbhed in a single night—tnere-
lyformisoliiei. At snot her, the grainfields
were laid waste by dre,just when the grain
was dry enough to cut. Thenthe windows of
the church werebroken byavolley ofbricks
that awoke and alarmed all who dwelt
near •, and finally it became necessary to
establish **police system in the little town
—ecentaininn only a few thousand of in-
tiabitenur —solely to repress the loose ten-
dencies of halta-doyen bed boys.

At this era, Jimmy bad attained his six-
teenth year, and was the hero of a him-
dredadventures.someof which
were • di criminal to have lent him
to the State Prison. bad it been possible to
fix any proofs upon him. Such were his
consummate skill in execution. and tootIn
concealment, however, that all endeavors
to brand him as the author of these mi.
doingsproved eminently unsuccessful.

On one dark end stormy night, in An-
toms, a new and more than usually ogre&
SOUS piece of evil work was perpetratedby
these young scoundrels. They undertook
to burn down the village watch-home,
erected foe their especial accommodation,
and succeeded only too well ; for with it
severalother buildgs were consumed,and
much velurble property destroyed. As
there were persons sleeping in the barbed
building, the mimewee ahigh balmy sad
it was unsafe for the frightened daredevils
who committed it to remain In the com-
munity.

Jamee Herdeastle, being unableto sleep,
on the night of the incendiarism. arose,
from his bed at midnight to read. While-
thus engaged, he was surprised by the en-.
ulnae of some one. througha hall window
endorse pimaroof, and looking tint of
his 'tthami;eir door,found his son ascending
the stairs,: partially intoileated, and carry-
ing a deft lantern. This evidence of his
loncommeeted eompliehr-inthe evil-de.
iagial tba village Youth, easeperated the
father, and-a terrible interview ensued—a
conversation ouch as I hope none of my
reader' *ill era be party to. The boy—-
for bewin still a mere boy—denied every-
thingwith the moat stoke= asservations;
bus his pallorand evidentterm, when the
shouts.ofthe guantriag crowd came to his
ear from the scene of the tionlisgratlun,
Were proofs poesitive ofhis Olt.

The either, though ordinarily self-pus.
seated and phlegmatia to enemies, lost all
command ofhis ourapose, atthisoridenoe of
-his son's hardelkedasturicamdfrom words
of bitter :rcgtrooNsh Wok I=4l. The
youthful desperado defected
tri be *Weed a seVerelviidnd-ort Ms shoul-
der, by a blow-knota Metal: stair
rod which harmed tohelying Inthe ball(
The ornamtweedirefoil end of this rod
-made a -deep gash where it Amok ; and

rehonoselseew terrified .thearrier by thewarm blond which Welt., trickling down
his bosom, lied from the hour% with v

M 1faall malediction upon amidall it 0141.
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vieeJatis hands (wallowed.grawguij
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i/eV Lisepngr.. ,The

clergyman wa orn endeairoreci,
- 'AU& echniolitionil-he wes-
t. . ibiestinT Weak thier3

leasitostoiellottehe vilest. Na be was too
wicked—there was no mercy for hint.

what erhon. have you oommit-
ted ?" said, preacher-

-11,4%;•.141 11`3 j_„l:44
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preso er. _ _ , _

"Worse thinwhitit'irsined the emit:
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t.Thuti 1%445_4s,;hi • :),414171 "tuas

of _pockets, ant

the In Le murdet 4 officer upon his
hands. _ .4e circumstances were so aggra-
vated, and the evidence so clear, that the
trial was short, and the conviction and
gentians prompt.

While these events were transpiring, the
elections had taken place. James Hard-
ens!. was chosen sheriff by a large major-
it,. and was bugging .himself to anticipa-
tion of some live or six thousand dollars
per annum, of fees and pickingsalo result
from his office. The neighbors' did not
envy him the task of executing the lately
convicted murderer—almost the first aftl-
cial duty he was called on to fulfill—but
he was a man ofnerve, and evinced no hes-
itation in the performance of what becon-
sidered his duty.

The doOmed murderer refused to betray
the faintest sign of weakness,or emotion to
any one. lie said he had played a large

=
and had lost. That was all, and he

i pay forfeit as coolly as be could.
'I aught astonish some ofyou." hesaid,

1 to some charitable gentleman who visited
him. "but I prefer to wait till I am In a
public position.—on the scaffold—when I
shallreveat my real name and some, other
facts. Till then, gentlemen. lan dispense
with your kind attentions. " You can do
me no good. and only bore me by trying.
Good dayl; be careful to shut the door be-
hindyou I"

So, when be stood upon the scaffold, be-
neath the maulrope, he announced a de-
sire to say;a few words. The permission
being evert, of oon.setheturned down the
collar of his shirkas if to prepare -for the
atijustniesit of thsi noose, and pointed to a

tardeepand ' ekar—e sort of trefoil-
shaped • • a lief.

bat good people." said he, in a
clear, at voice, "was tiren me by my
Slither. Sheriff Ilardeistle ere;y years
ego. on the night when I svgsto the
watch-house, in this town. He strook me
with • suite-rod, and left me this Mark to
remenber him by. To him, also, I owe
the somewhat disagreeable conditions un-'
der which I now addressyou ; for bad be
permitted me toreturn to my old home
and an honest life. when I asked, I should
not have enterld into my late unfortunate
bankspearlatitio. Re preferred, however,
to save' his election, which myreturn
would have defeated. perhaps; and the
=aryl* may all draw for yourselves.—
Fatiisir. I will trouble you to proceed with
your functions I"

Theapectatore averted their faces with a
feeling- of indescribable horror. When
they again looked toward the, gallows.
Übe, iffledoestie junior was a convulsed
and *Shies corpse. and James flardoenle
mutat was being led from the gaisorryard,
he ofai apparently idiotic condition.

From this atide of apathy he wrierkola
i arousal t-aded witkine few weekanother

aberigke4 Ito be shown. tofill thes, vacancy
, left bylds death.
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The New yak Maus*d aMani dale

contains i longkrid vemiedndilyi whim
sayof wain event* whirk it /diva,
tnatepiristha Chiemp, and whisk Uteemdriel
ted with all the eim;unst a icy d truth,
We copy the staryinent the Yerrwip. for
the Qiiittego Democrat, stiptcasung ors
name. however, of one of
pertonage* and neither afilturingitrt
Dying ourfaith in the entire truth of the
statement. The Memo says;

"A few weeks ago a prominent firm of
jewelers. doing business in ibis city, ree
(leaved • letter frem Cisiesen. enstaining
the following curious order ; Thewriter
said he was worth some hundreds of
thomands, and being desirous of making
his wifea handsome present, wished the
Messrs.....—. to manufacture for him im-
mediately, a splendid golden urn of the
most elaborate description, and team
moron so meats al Hynes Hamm se ke
intended to place um owe heart in it, and
give it to his lady esti keepsake I The let-
ter wound up with * postscript to the of-

,feet that as /team might want
some proof of the writer's ability to foot
the bill, he begged leave to refer them to
his father-in-law, Mr. --,,..,,, of Chicago.

This jewelers were quite' non-plumed by
this singular order for a while, and hardly
knew how to act. The whole affair looked
like a freak of insanity ; but so many men,
acknowledged to be sane, had indulged in
justsuch whims, that they resolved toseek
farther infermation on the sukject. The
corresponding party at once addressed a
letter to a customer in Chicago, desiring
him to find out ifsuch a man as the referee
named in the order really exalted, and if
so, whether he were a responsible party.—
In afew days an answer came, stating that
there was a person at the locality named,
and that he was one of the merchant prin-
ces of the Western city. This almost sat-
isfied the New York firm that the order
was genuine, but, they still hesitated to fill
it. and finally concluded to write to the
referee, and ask his advice in the mattter.
This they did, and the consequence was
that the Chicago merchant came to this
city at once, steam haste, to prevent the

Ifilling of the order. Be stated that the
penmen who gave it had indeed been his
son-In-law at one time, but was then a mai--1 awe—harmless, it was true, but still a mad-
man—and destined to be placed inn the
asylum very soon. The old gentleman
then went home, but scarcely bad he left
the city, when a second lettercamefromtheson-in-law, complaining that the firm had
not acknowledged the receipt of his order,
and asking them whether they would fill
it, or obligehim to apply tootherpartial.
Rather provoked at what they considered
• troublesome hoax, the jewellers very
thotlessl wrote back to him that theybad~eteote his true character, andwould
write to the Chimgo authorities concerninghim, if he played any more of his crazy
pranks upoitUem.

• Of coarse the threat was a vain one, butit had the effect to frighten the poorinna-tic, and by heightening his madness, led
him to commit "an outrage„ that broughthim before a certain portion of the Chica-
go public. One evening at an elegantly
dressed lady was in the act of alighting
from here for the purpose of en-
tering a store. hesuddenly dart-ed toLithe vehicle, and with •aloud cry threw his sips around the neckof the fair' questrian.. The lady at ,firstleakfibutforistiintandeetanymni ;beMem-

•

Luau and bystan. Oil co p a man
away. Theuffair created a great sensation,
which was heightened by the mad mates
deciaiation that she was his wife, which be
made withfearful oaths. Finally, however,
the carriage was driven off with the lady
inside, and, the lunatic taken before a
isLrata. During the night he was secure)y
confined in a comfortable apartment ; d
in the morning the person he claimed as
his father-in-law was sent fly and came.--
Through the influence of the latter the ex-
amination was held in privafie. hut enopgh
leaked out by certain channels to show
that the following strange Min ofmanly
constancy and women's perfidy was re.
vealed

It seems that sonneyearsego, James--
was a young man employed ea clerk in a
dry goods establishment on Broadway in
this city. lie received a rather meagre
salary for one obliged to support himself
aloud, yet be would probably haveremain-
ed there had henot losthisparents. Both
died. within a week of each other, by chol-
era, and left their son to breast the world
alone. Heenly feeling his great loss, and
unwillinir to remain in a city where almost
every object reminded him ofit, theyoung
clerk -"threw up" his situation and Went to
Chicago, carrying lettere of recommends-
lion from the employers he had quitted.—In Chicago he found a new employer in
tile person of a wealthy commission mer-
chant, who received him into his counting
house as assiAtant book-keeper.

Hie refined manners. sensitive disposi-
tion and practical ability, so wonupon the,
merchant, that heinvited him to hishouse
before he bad been in his employ two
mouths, aryl rented him as a soa rather
than an employee. The mercant had a
beautiful daughter, ast entering herteens,
who also took a great liking to the modest,
retiring young book keeper, and as she
always saw him when the visited her fail-,
Ws store, as well as when be visited-thehouse, they soon became well acquainted,,
then innocently familiar, and finally' loved.The rich *enchant saw how the affair was'
likely to terminate ; but he had formed a.
resolution to let his daughter select e hus-band fur herself, and though his clerk had
onty alai:try then, he resolved to make "a
man" ofhim, ifhe 000tineed to do as well
as he hiid done.

lie was not much astonished, therefore.,''
nor very indignant, when the young man'
informed him that he loved and was- be-
loved ; but be told the-youth that he ,was
very foolish, and then otossented to she al-
hence. In short, the pair were married.
the lady receiving a doweroffifty thousand
del:arr,d the husband being eAtoottioda-ted witty sum sufficient to enable him to
go into business with his father-in-law's
nephew. They were very happy, and for
nine months "allwent merry asa marriagebell;" but at the end of that period, and
just se the young husband berm to feel
himself able to repay the the loan with,
which. his Wife's father hadkindly.favoredl
hits, his partner basely abscoti d, after,drawing so heavily upon the credit of the
house, that he left it oompletely bankrupt,

' • The cruel blow filled JamesWith despair
—hefound himself iodeht, his meet gone,
and to crown all, hts father-in-law uiliust!
ly accused him of wild speculation, or
some thing worse, and refused tabors any
thing to say to him. Be still ramakiralfriendly with his daughter, however. We
have before stated that our .herbwas pos.
messed Oa suavely seriatim nature ; hodhe beau constituted like most men, 14mad:l;4n havebripOtti:m his iltimdt sadooze hinteelfwith thetbouild that'
his ' a &Anne id-oiirry, heath
tom*Cut ofhlskonW abated*lis=440.4'Ole ; IW. be awnedthe
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to, lidremain with rum, liktil,
aryl ataerpriietaitrotleiairilitftlatollistai 1
bad airlaillsba oat, stadia faish& I
maid abdisi.bar without a Oath I
*ally the yams wife rtaatakatrated, iitit
James was Sr= in his ablestMO*, bore '
or..istuil .

The lA= husband went to a.
distant eitY. and galemomleather:WO,
stool. where be remained twowlmle eats,glrecieiving Just enough to int -
decently. During an this he meitliiie
wrote nor received • latter his wife,
lac, such silence wasme of conditions
upon which her father od hm at
borne again. In vain he eto aidemotionfor he had no friends to aididar
with.their inftnenar, and fheor had relin-
quished nearly every _hope__the
when a rich uncle died in ediftnia with-
out a will or any near relatives, Mut the
poor clerk inherited his entire fortune.—
This sudden smile of fortuneraised Jams
-from the depths of deposit. to the=height Of joy ;. and visions of a
with his beloved wife flew fast &MAW
through his dreams. Not honormitit bu
satisfied before love, and his debts in Chi-
cago must be- paid before he could be
worthy of his best reward. His first went •
to California. sold off the estate of the de-
ceased, and procuring draftson New York,
retuined to the west. Each creditor in,
Chicago was paid his fW,I claim with inter-
est, and one morning in July the heir ap-
peared in the counting room of his Sher-
in-law, to return the money looked him
during his honeymoon.

The old gentleman received bias] very
coolly, and greatly surprised was Jarto
notice that hereceived the money shout
changing his manner. Poor fellow little
did he dream ofthe sorrow in storeS him.
After much hesitation he aired awhile
wife with great emotion. The megolient

halalrose from his chair with a frown, an-
swered sternly, "Ifyou speak of my -

ter, Mr.—, she is well and . t
she is no longer your wife. You
her ; and the law accepted that inestima-
ble desertion as a cause for freeirig her
from all your claims as a husband ! i' She is
now Mn.—!"

Such was the noble husband's
for himgodlikeself sacrifice. Sceneollitbeen sway from Chicago six months; when
the father induced the wife to visit Indi-
ana and procure a divert* from her too
faithful husband, and on tbe plowed bean-
ie's desertion! She went, well divorced by
the iniquitous laws of the State. and re-
turned home to be woed and wed .by an-
other !

Surely, it was not strange that the he.
hayed man fell like a log at the feet of
the iron-hearted poisoner of his life. He
was carried from the counting room to ahospital, and when he rose from the bid
ofsickness, disease had left his body toset-
tle on his mind. At first there seemed tobe a method in his madness ; he investedhis money to good advantage, and, it has
since been discovered, willed it all to the
woman who had betrayed him; but in a
few Weeks there was achange, and for a
few days bewould walk the street*,ettivice-ing, much attention by his odd way of
dressing, and carefully scanning each fe-
male face he mit, with an expression of
hqeleas agony that was heart-reading tobehold. Athot be found out where! *beaPd=r 4. 4.l' fondly on triO

of ThenA:; ibirinetral
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merit Ofthe story, en ..

great object of his life he was baffled, his
madness took a more cioeStied turn, and
be claimed the false one in the public
streets.

Gas. Twines Oirroaxsaaten.—There is
but one instance known; we believe, in
which the old veteran was Otagaillerlited,.
and as that was quite amusing, we will
give it to our readers. Genera Twiggs is
a strict disciplinarian, and meets out the
justice of army regulations with but a
slight tempering of megy. A few years
ago a private of dragoen• whose company
was stationed at San Antonio, incurred a
punishment p•o,ri&d for an ollenco he
bad been guilty of, and vowed to wreak
hiss upon the commander himself.—
WI a correct insight into the Genera's
ch , he 'elected the moat tender
point for his thrust.

One night be stole into TtrigP' stable
with a mar, and shaved his favorite char-
ger as clean as dressed leather. No sighs
of the rage this mean action would natu-
rally create was obserrable next. day in the
countenance ofGeneral Twins, but bet we
night be bad discovered and (dearly im-
plicated the gui'ty party. Arresting the
soldier himself, e conveyed bin, to the
stall from which the barbarous] . used ani-
mal bad been taken. andsecule r fastened
him with a halter to the rack, which Wasplentifully supplied with bay;antl inits;but
contained not a serap of any biscuit or a
drip of grog.

For two days the soldier misdated...o
this fare untill,., it might have been sup-
posed that he was transmitted into a cen-
taur at least, and the poor fellow was the
subject of endless camp !jokes and
merriment. On the third ereaingGenerel
Twiggs re-entered the stall, and wiVi his
same stern. immovable expression of fea-
tures, quietly stroked and patted' the
shouldersof the amateur barber, exclaim-
ing. "Whoe,Charley ! there Charley ! stand
still, sir !" The soldiertine:tier himself
this was "adding insult to ," -but' it
was such a capitaljoke, it would urdrind
in himst to aid the veteran:loiter in car-
rying it 6lit. So neighing and in
true equine style he commenced Making
about, and then kicked up behind in such
a sudden and vigorous manner, one of his
heels wasplantedintheGeneral'eatehnnen,
and the old man fell over speechifies. As
soon as he could recover breath, he called
sot, "Sergeant, %errant," and as hi or-
derly came running in, the horse man
trembled at the thoughts of what might
result from his friskiness. 'Solvent,"
gaspedthe general. "set this man tootle.—
lie would rather bea horse than a white
man, by G—d I"

A Yrn Sum Psoput.—The Maine. 'Lew
forbids the people of Kawachusetts tram
using spirituous Nuns. snoopting in awe
of sickness. Mr. A. 8. Mansfield, the last
year he was liquor agentof Msesselnutetts,
sold spirits to the amount of8108.760,48.
The sales of lb. Iturshasn,, his snooeseur,
have amounted thisyear toshoat ammo.
Burnham bought the mostvillainous com-
=l, and practiced the most extensive

with them • Distillery slops, cur-
rent in ell the ran holes ofYankisedom
at thirty or forty centsper gallon, hawould
*us la as to give thous du andfight dol-
lar brandy anammes, and them at
that rate, pooleting the &Moreno. In the
name &Temperance Infant sb total Ab-
stinent*. Great ismainelanism.said great
is Yankeedom, its inetakplay,

'are 410111)pure toariesr asked a
bird•derdits, with whom be

wasaecti2 tars l. for his fair."—
"Yes, ," the &i,•

, oonfidestiany ;

"Iraised 'erobirds from pure cane-
-17 seed!": ' •

a.Gratitude Is' the fairest .14assamwhich=4oaitfrom the soul. and lbeheart
of taaa !oweateseisagrant.


